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Company profile
“ΑΓΩ” is an aﬀordable, portable and easy-to-use virtual reality tool aim to treat
Anxiety and Major Depressive Disorders, that relies on full body immersion, along
with the simultaneous presence of both clinician and patient inside the virtual world.
Those disorders aﬀect 350 million people globally, which is expected to increase due
to the upward trend in the adoption of sedentary lifestyles. “ΑΓΩ” functions as a
supplementary tool for clinicians, initially to identify with precision and clarity the
stage of mental illness that the patient suﬀers from and subsequently enhance the
current treatments, making them more eﬀective.
Contact details
Representative: Jacob Kritikos
Address Tritis Septemvriou 35, Athens 10432, Greece
E-mail: jkritikos@biomed.ntua.gr
Tel: +30 6932314051 & +30 2105241951
Industry
Med-tech, Virtual reality, Augmented reality, Mental health, Clinical tool, BB market

Company profile
BioCoS is a B2B biotech company solving the problem of food fraud in the supply
chain. We confer DNA authenticity solutions of botanical raw material allowing
traceability from ﬁeld to store. BioCoS ﬁrst clients have been in the Olive Oil industry
and we are currently expanding our operations into emerging industries of natural
cosmetics and pharmaceuticals products. Our founding team with 10+ years experience in biotech conceives and delivers tailor-made DNA authenticity solutions to
ensure transparency and safety along the supply chain.
Contact details
Contact Info: Stelios Arhondakis (Founder and CEO)
Address: Themistokleous, Chania 73100, Crete, Greece
Email: s.arhondakis@biocos.gr & info@biocos.gr
Tel: +306979973955
Website: www.biocos.gr
Industry
Food industry, Food Safety, Bioinformatics, Biotechnology, DNA authenticity

Company profile
HAM Systems designs and develops truly innovative and useful consumer electronics
and software. The company specializes in Internet-of-Things and Remote Management. With an easy to use, interconnected platform that consists of both software
(website/app) and hardware (devices), the user can be informed and take action for
any electrical device, wherever he or she may be. HAM devices are unobtrusive and
don't disrupt your environment. HAM software is simple to use and elegant, while
fully featured, being able to meet all of the users' needs.
Contact details
Company Name: Home Automation and More P.C.
Address: Orfanidou 6, 54626, Thessaloniki, Greece
Email: contact@hamsystems.eu
Tel.: (+30) 2310 555256
Website: https://hamsystems.eu
Industry
Internet-of-Things, Remote Management

More Than Your Booking Engine

Company profile
Kleesto is an Intelligent Booking Software for Independent Tour Operators. A B2B
travel tech SaaS product that grants business management solutions for SMB providers of tours, outdoor activities, and travel experiences. Starting from synchronizing
bookings, availability, personnel, equipment, and distribution channels we automate
execution workﬂows to improve sales and results. With machine learning algorithms
the company develops AI for dynamic package creation, resource allocation, and
pricing of travel products for tour and experience providers worldwide.
Contact details
Contact Info: George Pilpilidis, CEO @ kleesto
Company Address: 190 Syggrou Av, 17671, Athens, Greece
E-mail:george@kleesto.com
Tel.: +30 6975361757
Industry
Travel Tech Software Solutions

Company profile
MyLingoTrip was founded 5 years ago with the sole desire to disrupt the conventional
ways of oﬄine and online teaching. Our mission, is to enable students through online
real time teaching through virtual classrooms and tailor-made home study to learn,
enhance and master a foreign language through the broader levels of A1 to C2
respectively.
For this reason, we oﬀer a wide variety of innovative teaching methods in foreign
languages that enable people around the globe to learn using online interactive
technologies with the support of our qualiﬁed, experienced and native tutors.
Our Online Language School is oﬀering all the famous foreign languages such as:
English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Greek, Swedish and Dutch.
Contact details
Address: 18A Ermou str., Thessaloniki 54625, Greece
E-mail: contact@mylingotrip.com
Tel: (+30) 231 5551054
Industry
Edutech

